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Poi-6161cAi. PEEAC KNB
Our valued correaposidinit ilfaapsoN,

har4 furnished us another paper on the
above subject, whist( will appear to-mor•

row. The frfends of Bishop Porrsa will
dlinbtleas
THE END Or SLAVERY IN TUE

STATES.
Predicting the end of the rebellion has

been indulged in, by those whose voices
are potential in the counsels of the Ad-
ininistration, until events falsified their
dalculations; bat at present we hear noth•
ing in relation to our troubles save their
vigorous and determined prosecution. On
the rebel side the same vigor is manifest-
ed, 411-tlik.rplarfi that usurpation,
freeing the ,alav" to an indefinite
prolongatioki _Thosetwho

.; control the present Adm tion, are
'.:l.itieterminitito keep nphosttlites as long as

.7-44tbare is a slave upon Southern soil, and
'the Southernalaveholders having resolved
Tl'l3 ''On arming their bondman, they cannot,

• very veil, hold them in longer servitude.
When'this event takes place,—the freeing
of the elaves by the voluntary act of their
owners—all will have been accomplished
for which the Abolitionists contended; the
questiV,then„,will arise, will they be for
the fartilexprotiec,ution of the war for the
Union, willibey let the ...Union slide?'
The liberation of the: § outhern slaves by
the voluntary act of their owners, seems

.1 improbable) but that they will do it, it
• they think itessential to their success, we
-firmly believe. TheUrrd of slavery, there•
fore, in the...it/nit/A Stites, depends upon
the duration of ',our civil war. Twelve
months more will piobabiy see it abolish•
ed, if hostilities are-nottheoi Closed, which
is not.at all likely. Efsiiikirthe delivery
ofitipeSch by HENRY WARP BEECTIER, in
:Liverpool, England, a few weeks ago, a

-/Bouth-epl man in the audience announced
'figs to !lather Southern determination, In

t the evept of the enfranchised blacks fight,.
lag well fkii'lleir former masters, we,can
well imagine the feelings of our Aboli-
tionists. • The slaves who three years
ago, Were expected to rise and aaSert their
freedom, to be seen aide by side with their
masters, battling in a common cause, is

° ~one of tin"; possible contingenciee not to
be found in the Abolition programme.
This war has already developed many
strange circumstances, "not dreamt of in
our philosophy," antttbe freedom of We
African race in the tuited Stnfes, in the
manner indicated is now seriously consid
ered. Should it take place, the Abolition-ists,
d

seeingl.ttquabject aocomOlgOed,
would then be content to clop

thing of the issue will not be given to eith-
er Abolitionistsor disunionists. In a short
time there will be a party in the country
strong enough to save it and bring it back
to the proud position it occupied when
Abolitionism took control of its desti-
nies.

A PROPHECY-MR. CHASE
In a private letter, says the Cincinnati

inquirer, written the other day, Mr. VAL-
LANDIGaAm says :

" `Observe that Mr.CHASE is making himself merry over my
exile and defeat. Well, that is all right,
too. Bat I remember when, a few years
ago, the name of SALMON P. CHASE was
the synonym of everything odious and vile;
and when he was one of the leaders of a
party not numbering in the whole United
States one-tenth part as many itlt the votes
which I received in Ohio, at the late elec-
tion, and poor and humble enough go be
content with the crumbs which fell Isom;
the Colored people's' tahre4tt the Bilker
street chapel. My trien` 16. Jas. BROOKS
remembers also, when he rescued Mr;
CHASE from the violence of a mob in Day=
ton, and lid him, all trembling, by the
arm to a Otce of safety. Now, SALMON
P. Caesaltbigh in wealth and position,
clothed in purple.and-ftne linen, and far
ing sumptuously every day, while I am the
ant.j..?ct of his scdffs as an exile. ;..lict I
shall liveto see the time when Mr..Cluss
will be rent to pieces by the whirlwind
which he has contributedso ranch to raise,
and made the victim of the very mob be-
fora which he now triumphs and exults,
as did BELSHAZZAR at his feast, and when
Uncle ABE'S pardon ' will be of as little

value to save him as one of Uncle AHE's
vnlear jests I May have to ' wifeh and
wit' for the time, but it will come, and I
shall then be at home and in honor. Let
him and hie friends laugh now."
TNT, BALLor-Box AND'Tia}: CAR-D6C-BO X

In a period of les4. thau forty-eight
hours remarks the World, more than TEN
THOUSAND' SOLDIERS have arrived in New
York city, on their way from the Army
of the Potomab. Not all these, nor a
mej,:n.itv of them, are invalids, or fur-
loughed on account of disability, but
sound, able-bodied men, sent home to
vote the Republican tick-et. We wish
every soldier from New York could vote
;:t the poll where his residence is; but
thin outrage upon the rights ofour brave
men in the field, and upon the rights of.citizette at borne, is too monstrous for
patient endurance.

ARCH RISHOP PURCELL.Arel Birh r rRCIZI I. sjf Cincinnati, made &speech at Id Cart Hal:, Fiturdav night. defend-ing Macourse in voting for B ROUGH- He didnotaoek to wound the feelings or bis DemocrrticI fends, but because he believed if VeLtardb}um was elected, f e feared an fiat trim t' with-draw ihe Ohio so'd;crs from the hell would en-Abe, raids be invited and the bt.ze tows wit)revolution- Any opposi :ion to the war policywould result in this state of things. tie aswas my honest opinion, and who to GOD'S t easewoad ask mato cast my vote for the inaugura-tion of such anarchy and atrocity ? Re didn'tontioipatoit the stares were liberated that they
' wetlicletmegin corpe ition wi-h Northern labor-:l.ode% in Lis opinion it is as impossible. lieto tees every man. no matter what hisair-Out/Atbe, a f -season. The CathoTothou, chhad Bazar& been the fr end of human fieedote.itwa rr..t' ,ireissien to set motif:T*7_ andFitrbYrtian pet pie did not fightti prebdp daropleiwtien tatty seek taupholdand buitp,slavery., 'rinsuneeoti created it proton_ ark

Er tishopTy agara.hadtatitailYettaeatteud
Atillijo rations duties, and leave politics

• to•Geri. Boasows, his particular friend.

TUE CASE ty

President andoianece, s the News,
**"ner idiu*—mthialis necessary" in
the4serilGin. littißOY, iliVo it will be
rernumblrlat sioimer abandoned his
id4ll.lory;iittiivii anifitiiiiitiOns of: war, to
the Confederates at Wincho-iter, isnd, as
the whole country believiii, shamefully
abbndoned them. So we go. hicCLEL•
!Jag.Fives the Capitol—to be deposed.
fitrEst, at Shiloh, turns disaster into vic
toryr and hurls fiasco's legions oat of
Kentucky—to be oourtmartialed. These
risen are 'soldiers, gallant soldiers, and
gentleinen—but they are Democrats.
ROY is not suspected to possess any of
these qualities; but he is a radical, and of
the exterminating stamp, and in the South
his foes affix to his name the term of
•'butcher." Twenty-five or thirty pieces
of artillery, thousands of prisoners and a
greatitmonnt of stores were lost at Win-
chester, and :MiLttoT was in command.
But Mr. Liarcors decides that no one is
to blame, and he is the commander in•
chief—with great powers it not great dis-
cretion—and it is writ "the King can do
no wrong."

HERSCHEL V TOWINSON ON THE
WAR.

HERSCHEL V. JOHNSON, the Dot-ot,ss
candidate for Vice President in 181;0. and
now a member of the Confederate Sen
ate, concluded a late speech with words
which might well be addressed to a North-
ernaudience. "When is this struggle to

end? Shall we conquer the North? No;
we have no desire to do this? Shall the
North conquer us ? Forbid it Heaven !

Bat I tell yon this war will never he ended
till we are all conquered by the chastising
hand of Providence, and we are brought
back to the virtues of our forefathers.
Though our armies have been victorious
in nearly every battle, yet almost every
man and woman is bathed in tears and cast

down with sorrow at the Ices ci some
friend or dear kinsman. Every hearth
stoneis melt of its enjoyments by mourn
ing and weeping, and the wails cf sadness
are heard all over the land. This is the
chastisement of God, in dieted upon us for
a departure from th 3 paths of virtue.
This is the lesson of the hour. Then let
us return with humility to the practice of
those great virtues which our fathers
cherished and without which our liberties
cannot be maintained.

uNio*iwzri sotrra

It would seenfthat General Di/ believes
that we have yet friends in the Confeder

and that 'by proffer management wemap geti'n-much from their co operation.
In a recent speech at Boston, he said:
"There are multitudes in the South (I do
not speak without knowledge) who cher
jell in their hearts the sacred memories of
the past. They will, unless driven to de
spair by harshness and-distrust, be as
earnest as ourselves' in re establishing the
Union. They will unite with us, uuder
the old Constitution expounded by the ge-
nius.of Webster and defended 'by the vigor
of Jackson, in re-opening the great anti reP3

of our prosperity and power, [Loud ap
please.] If we are true to ourselves, 1
believe-that we who stand here to day will
id-no-distant period see the States re

ment re established over every portion of
oar wide dominion, and that we may feel
again as in the better days of the Repub
lie, that we are living under a social corm
pact born of the wisdom of God rather
than of the imt erfeetions of erring men."

sound Doctrine
It is pleasant to be occasionally remind-

ed that at least two or three of the states
men who have made Massachusetts famous
in our civil history still live, though d
crowned and unhonored by the people o
a commonwealth who have wandered of
ter strange gods. Hon. Robert C. Win-
throp is one of the few men left to remind
us of the golden age of New England
statesmanship and oratory. Contrast, for
instance. the following paragraph from a
short speech he recently delivered in Boa
ton with the heated partizan ravings of`Wilson. and, the narrow negrophilism of
Spinner

Sir, it is in the power of the loyal pressof, the loyal States of this country, while4t, jives and stimulates, as it ought unceas-ingly to urge and stimulate, by every ap•
'seal to interest, obligation, and patriotism,the discharge of oar first great duty, thatof reinforcing our army and navy to the
utmost practicable extent, and with the
utmost practicable' dispatch, so that wemay be able to strike a vigorous and crushing blow upon the hydra-headed rebellionwherever it exists, yet so to deal with thegoestions of the future, so to abstain from
wanton irritation and vituperation, so toabandon all savage threats of indiscrimi-
nate and wholekale vengeance, as to pre-
pare the way, or at least to leave the way
open, for that ultimate restoration of fra
ternity and concord without which all the
successes of our armies and navies willprove vain and worthless. W. must not
forget that he who overcomes by force
overcomes but half his foe. There is anold maxim that we should so deal with ourfriends as not forgetting that they may oneday become our enemies.

The reverse of that maxim is not lesswise, and is more Christian—that weshouldso deal with our enemies as retrfembering and hoping that they may soononce more become our friends. Sir, ifthe press of the loyal States could breriiiducted in such a spirit, and it all our pensand tongue could be similarly inspired.
both toward enemies at home and neutralsabroad, we might well feel a confidencethat the day was not far distant when theold Constitution, for which the mechanicsof.-1788 struck so decisive a blow, mightonce more be restored over the land, andwhen our Bag might have a star for everyState, and our country a State for every
star. (Great applause.)

Had the Wit.throps, instead of the Wil
SODS and Sumneis directed the policy ofthe war. we should by this time have had
'a reunited country upon a kundaii.in oflasting peace.

Row toRaise 150,000 Men
We invite the attention of the President

to the followingishort but sensible and pa.
triode paragraph from thetoniavilleJoiir
na/. While his ilriyal!' friends in Penn.
aylvanie, are doing their -best to prevent
voluntary enlistments, Prentice utiles to
the rescue, and shows in friar lines bowone half of the number of men required
can be obtained. He says"We don't know that the Preitident canraise 300,000 new volunteers, but be canplace Buell and Nl' Ciellan in the field, andthat would be worth halfthe number"
4)&0 has a shrewd suspicion that age-has overtaken him, when he keeps asp, -

togIOU that befeels as Young as evera—-and he doesn't ~ know but—younger.
Poor fellow, he *Attlee to keep his eottr•age up; but, alas! hecannot recall youth
as he calls his pointer—with a whistle.

===ma
Rebel Ikketch ofGenera." Thomas
George Thomas, who is put in command,

of Rosecrans' array proper, is a Virginian,
and comes from the neighborhood of
Lynchburg. He is a fat, beefy men Of
forty, and io the old army was considered
little better than a numskull. In Texas,
before the war, he was lieutenant-colonel
in the regiment of which. General Lee was
colonel and Van Dorn majar. General
Twigge who commanded the department,
thought so little of him that, having occa-
sion to divide the regiment to meet the
exigencies of the service, he gave VanDorn tho command of four companies tothe exclusion of Thomas.The most remarkable thing about thisman is that, after being the most rabidand loud mouthed secessionist before thewar—so much so that by his great zeal heactually made some odieers who are nowin the Southern army feel ashamed ofthemselves—he should have taken up armsfor the preservation of the Union. Hisconduct can only he explained by the factthat ho married a Yankee woman, oldenough to be his mother, and whose moneyhas great influence over him.His first feat of arms was a victory overCrittenden, at. Fishing. creek, Kentucky,where fell the valiantZAlienffer, which
was gained by sheer force of numbers. He
never attracts the attention of the North
ern newspapers and the Yankee Govern
trent by the herrn,' manner in which, wi:b
his one corps, he Vild to have AfsCPriRoseerans. army trout dcatrnci;mi at
Chickam liga —Memphis Dail!, Appeal.

4October 21.

liiialleek, Rosecrans and Grant
At the commencement of this war Hal-Lek advised Lincoln to claim a victory

after every battle, whether defeated or
not. The Yankee Generals have ali sub
scribed to this policy, and all carried it
out with unwavering pertinacity. Rase
crane is the last example. His prottlama
lion to his army is quite a model for allGenerals who, having been beaten in the
field, depend on making up their losses of
fame and men upon paper.

Rosecrans, who hate been a whole year
in Tennessee since his alleged victory at
Murfreeerboro, and whose only attempt
to advance was met by the signal over
throw of Chickamauga, has fairly surpas-
sed all his contemporaries in the art ofgaining victories on paper. A few dayssince we published his address to hisarmy, in which he claimed a sucesssionof vict r es--such as rarely fall to thit lot
even the greatest Generals—an 711 as
Bona rte or Stonewall Jackson mighthave been proud of—such as they atom,
I

have obtained within at least ten cent urie4
At the time he was shut up in Chatta inooga,.after a moat disastrous defeat, in
which be had lost at least-23.000 moo, ofwhom 7,000 were prisone.

Rosecrain did not belietce his own :al;,
the men did not believe it, the world E,Ilarge treated it with contempt, an 1 thepowers at Washington have showt thatthey knew it to be a lie by cutting off hitbead. Yea, Rosecrans, poer fellow, has'
been decapitated—his head placed in abasket for Washington r fEciais to stick,upover..the W.r Othce in terroram, as a
warniitg toall uttauceetistul vmeraita, and
hit body arown upon the large pus where
rot the reinainsof Scott, Medielian, Pop,.Burnside and Hooker.. Our generale, .oring this war, have had unbounded iti PI tlOt.C?
at IN aF,1, :l I bgloll. They unmake, if they no
not appoint, whatever gen-rals tht v
pleaso. Ileticie is the only one left, andwe predict for him a speedy decapitation.

Grant is I,- take the place of liost-cransand to hold tt until the next battle at least.
We take this appointment to indicate in, -
m-diato achy,. operations. Brag wepresume, is to betorthwith attacked. Webops .it may he so 3 p!..j. it ,i.',. AvArs Aait itk.tl--trot; made, we cannot see why they dhoindcut off Borey's head unless it was for hislying." it again, cap hardiy be, for 11.1leek inc _tired the duty of lying, aid canhardly le' nish him for sticking so closelyto his ri 'y. Grant himself has never sueceeded anywhere but by dint of over-whelmning numbers. He is a slow mo-tioned general, and as a imam er fullyequal to II )ali,•r or Pope. Here he will
not have the advantage of ncinbei,, and
we lace no mare dread of him than wehad of Rosecrana. Indeed, the latter hask p er eoß vehdavhiem:Of the b• PI general the Yen

The sittiatiew 1,, which Grant wH findthe Army of Chattanooga is one whi h willrequire all the ability he rosy be toasterof to rectity. It is half surrounded in _`buttanooga '-,37 a toe powerful in numbers andterrible in character! Everywhere, ex
cept in the rear, wherever he turntormidable works confront him. His com-munications are extremely critical—his.supplies almost entirely cut off Ho musteither attack works almost impreglabie,
defended by soldier of unsurpassed valor,and must triumph over them, or he musteffect a retreat over a rough and exhnustedcountry, whh thi. , army in his rear, huntupon destroying him, and animated byevery passion that can impel man upon hisenemy. We shall soon see what he willattempt to do.—Richmond Examin(r.

Rebel Account c.fAlrairli In Tennes
The bridged across the Chickamauga,the destruction of which has interruptedBraggs. movements, having been rei laced,if recent heavy mire do not interposefarther otetaeles, the plan of the cam-paign designed to compel the evacuationofChattanooga will be speedily executed.Sherman, with his two divisions fromNorth Alabama, has certainly ,-,inedRosecrans ; but it is believed th.,t theadvance of furthrr &dere! reinfbretmentswill be seriously retarded.It seems that General Stevenson; ..F. ulti-mate destination is Knoxville.. But forthe opinion we are. indebted solely tovague rumor:. If his force,' be srp"riorto those, of Honker we may expect hisGeneral, who won an unenviable i. ortality at Chancellorsville, to r,iir 'ponCu; rn herland Gap, or cross the mountainsat :••parta. That the whole Federal force;tt East Tennessee, may be captured is byno means utterly improbable

Gen. Vaughn leads in this expedition abody of mounted infantry. said to b. , 3.000strong.
ali this e tr,mgih and with st ch as—Geo siisivenso-i. can hardly fail toccc:.rn l l.rh hi, tri:isica East I'sii nesseewill surely I.e rid for a tune of thepreaenbe of th• invader ; but the pi,rman•

ency of 0 Or cacupat;i.n 01 the di.cti ict de•pendr, upon the Fuca-es of. G:nera' Braggcompelling the evacuation (ii

The Atlanta Confederacy t be en reliably informed ilut our !arc, are acrosshP HiwP.39e river, and that thA?r•• fire noyarikee, cf Sweet IV P^ . RiCh •mond Whig, Oct, 27.

Dealitation'in Georgia.
Th, Grand Jury ut ..VlJEcoge. ~ounty,Georgia, have as,,esed :±V,0,000 this yearfor the hehetu. ..t the poor Th.. Stateappro.oristwii aaI,IILIS t., $33,000, !froth ofwhich h.3te been turned Darr to this COLD

rnissn,ner for the relief of indigent lamihea ;If aoldi.:rs, living and dead. In addi-tion to this ample. provision, they have inColumbus a relief association, with a cap-ital of nearly $lOO,OOO. which furnishesprovisions and other necessaries of life tosoldiers• families and others who are un-able to pay the market rates for necessa-ties at cost prices, being at from twenty-five to fifty per cent. lower than the regularmarkets.—Richmond Whig, Oct. 27. •
Rebel Prnoners la Castle Tbilisi(ler,
The number of prisoners oftione bold in the Castle yeaterdisy ainnbut-ed -to nearly fifceen hundred-.-anumber than )In3 ever been held `‘yone period before.

, A 1.181. Of five hundred IN being prmeiwho will be eentto the army of no ruVirginia,---Itichttond .Exal4%, 44 16
..' -4--'Reuel C03114111 '''' 11440.0,ma0., vegn-

inert, ,v rityp.milllK .On Suturda '' r iityughe War De-partment went' ' effect 'whieh subjectsto conscription and enrolment all clerkswho entered upon clerkships at the de-partments since October, 1862.We understand that the coneternatXttamong the departmental employee is quite.general; and that many have taken ener-getically to blue mass and cathartic pills.—Richmond Examiner, October 26.

Whisky Drinking in the Army
"Dunn Browne," the army correspon-

dent of the Springfield Republican, thus
discourses of the use of whisky in the
army:

"An army is a big thing, and it takes
a great many eatables and not a few
drinkables to carry it along. Have you
ally idea how many barrels of commissary,(that's a gentle enthusiasm for whisky) ittakes per week to run the machine ? I
don't know exactly, but I do know that it
would be.better to Uncle Sam than 100,•
000 volunteers to his army, it he would
shut off entirely and absolutely the supply
of intoxicating liquors from officers and
men, from surgeons, hospitals and every
thing and everybody connected with thearmy. On what ground is the present
vast supply of whisky furnished ? Is itthat an occasional ration may be issued to
the soldiers when returning from picket,or after an exhausting march? Why, therehasn't been a whidlty ration issued to ae,ngle regiment. to niy knowledge, formanya month, and I am certainly within
the truth when I say, that not ten a year
are issued to the troops on an average.

It is as good as a total abstinence society
to be a private in the army. Cause why?
Ile use ofliquor has so increased among
the officers that none is now lett over to
be issued to the men ' Three gallons a
week are about the present usual allow
ance of a Brigadier-General, and inferiorofficers in proportipn. A Major-General,
who is liberal and reasonably hospitable,is expected to spend at lea,t, his pay invarious liquors. Every time a general or
staff officer calls on a comrade, the bottle
s expected to be produced. Every time

an officer is promoted, he is expected to
' t his commission." Every occasion

a sword or horse presentation is im-
proved for a big drunk all round. It is
4ot considered yet quite reputable for an
r dicer to .1:06 helplessly or crazy drunk

ben actually engaged on some epecial
ti,:ty, such as an officer of the picket or,judge advocate of a court-martial, but at
-Cher times it is nothing against him, and
even if caught in such a case it is rather
Lis misfortune than his fault, poor fellow.

Maximilian's Golden Sceptre,
Paria, eurrespondene3 tho Liverpool J urne

Tire golden sceptre to he presented by
'he Mexican deputation to the Archduke
Maximilian was seen by a few of the in
itiated in Paris during the stay of the No-
tables hare: -

It is a thick gold stick about the size in
circumference, of a very fat Alderman's
thumb, and of about eighteen inches in
length. The gold is from the mines of
Mexico, and the four large emerals which
adorn the handle are likewise of Mexica:.
produce. The ruhy fixed at the end, andwhich is sat:i 11, send back the seven ray
of the Star in the sunlight, was tal:cn fromthe match chain of lturbide, • where th.t
nufortnnate monarch wore it for soma
rime, always with the intention of havingit engraved as a signet ring, indicative of
the imperial dignity which it was his- in
tention to have Dorneetwith Bo much mag-
nificence.

The fleurcm into which the head of the
very like a jleur de lis, at which our gazershere were most astonished. But Mexican
art has not Co yet reached a very highstai:dard, and the exact emblem intendedfor representation is not absolutely evident
to the eight. The sceptre is rich enough,and will serve as an imperial policeman's
b„ torsi . to be need according to the greatinopector's orders. It is a pity that thesame Notables who come provided withthe sceptre for governing the people ofMexico do not come prcvided with in-structions how to use it. The first false
movement in the exercise of this new andstrange weapon—the first thrust will renderthe bearer liable to the same fate all thatof hie predecessor—while it is scarcelyioug enough, thick enough, or strongenough to execute a parry without a rinkof being .shivered to atoms.

For The Post.
Election Frauds of ISE'S

If the proper means of cxposing thefrauds perpetrated at the late election areresorted to, if the voters and individualsinterested in preserving the purity of theballot box in the several election districts
would collect the facts and have them pro•perly authenticated, something may bedone. The course pursued in the FirstWard in this city, is a step in the right direction, but affidavits of the scenes that
transpired at the polls in that ward, wouldconvince the most sceptical as to it ani
muse of the el ection officeis, lir din connection with the returns ant theproof already procured would rcaLe theparticipators in those scenes and trendsand their abettors hide their heads forshame.

Proof of the voting of soldiers, minors,non-residents of every description and thecoercion used to &aeon voters into thesupport of the shoddy candidate should besworn to and filed away for use.The opposition by cunningly devisedtables undertake to account for certaindiscrepancies, but against this we presenttacts—in some districts that we designate,soldiers voted by the hundred, who posseased no legal qualification for voting,their votes were taken because they wereoffered by,eoldiers. In Carlisle alone over300 soldiers voted who were non-residents-
in Wilkins tp., of this county,more than 200and in every ward or district more or less.Then the illegal and fraudulent assessmentdown to the very hour of closing thepolls.All these matters are subject to proof, andthe evidence should be prepared. It maybe said that if these could be proven,there are too many implicated to give usany hope of justice; still these men can bearrayed at the bar of public opinion, andopen the eyes of the people to the neces—-sity of vigilance to prevent every privilegebeing taken from them, and every rightinvaded. Let the people not rest untilthese matters are investigated. The onlyanswer made to the charge of fraud againstthe officers in the First Ward is, that,pos—-aihly some person abstracted the ballotsfrom the box in custody of the Democrats,substituting Curtin ticketsinstead, outside;they do not offer any proof that any suchvotes were found in the box in question,or that such a fraud was committed, butto relieve the partizan officers inside, theyattribute the crime to outsiders, therebyreducing the stigma a shade, as theythick. If the conductat the polls of theseofficers, in other respects, was unimpeach-able. they would be entitled to the benefit'of the doubt, for whatever amount itmight be worth. This will show the ne-cessity for collecting facts in every digtrict, bearing upon the question at issue,and it is to be hoped action will be takenat once. S. 9.

RATELER unexpectea was the reply oftE e urchin who, being arraigned ft r play-ing marbles., on Sunday, acid sternlyasked, 'Do you know where thou little
-boys go who play marbles on Sunday Vreplied innocently—`yes • some of 'emgoes down by the side of the Over.'

RELIEF WARRANTED IN10 MINUTES. 1
Cary's Cough Cure,

telief of C u.ha. Boa;s neee,
41 I kIt,CIN o. Throa! Affec ion, This article?tands al: claSeei of people—minis-

ter!, public spelt:era. ~Irgers, soldiers Ac.. by
voluntary ..olozoeudat:ons place the 'Core'he, r y tulo. RS. viz : Lthoud of all otherI It• !:ea. aau by

413f0N JOHNSTON,
6mithfielet and Fourth st 3

----FOR PERFUMERY OF
errry description, tine. Extrlets, Poalit,ant Hair (di's, Bloch Bru3hes. Fleshi Straps. Combs and Brudhots, Nail end 'alms-:N.:. 1:.lo Soaps insreatil.riety, go to

Toseph —Flemiug's Drug Store,
Corner of the Diamond and Market Street

For sc:.•rior Shoulder Braces, Truiges and:,:ut.i.ortcr4 iu grea variety at reduced pricea, go

Joseph Flemings Drng Store
rarer ,f the Diamond arid Market Etre°,
For Drake's Plantation Hostrt era B•ofand'aand Coere sre's Rolland Bittrrs: for Laird's Bloom01 loath and Hagan's Magnolia Bahn,the great-est articles ever discovered fur the Complexion ;for Mr.. Allen's world renowned Hair Restorer,which ref torts hair to Its natural Dols, and yetis ant n dye, go to

Joseph Flemings Drug Store
Corner of rh, Diamond Rm.] Market Streecogs-mkt

ICrrlfY UNICATED. I
PULMONARY CONSUMPIIO4 A CURABLE INSEASE,

A CARD
TO CONSEIIiPTIVEM

Tr THE ITNDERSIGNED HAVINGbeen restored in health in a few weeks.by a very simple remedy, after having sufferedseveral nate with a savers lung affection, andthat dread disease l,asumption—is anxious tomake known to Elia fellow- sufferers the means c(
cure.

To all who desire it, he will/send a copy of the
Prescription use.i (free of charge,) with the direc-tions for preparing. and 112lilft the same, whichthey will find r; cure cure for CONSUMPTION,ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, COLDS, SEC. The
'air ohject of the advertiser in sending the Pfe-scription ,s to bentfit the afflicted, and spread
information which he conceives to be invaluable.and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy,
es it. will cost him nothing, and may prove ablessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please
addrags

REV. ED WARD A. WILSON, Williamsburghse :5-3md&w Kings County, New York.
Editor of the Daily Post.—Dew Sir.—Withyour permission I wish to say to the read-ers of your raper that I will .end, by return mailto all who wish it free.) a Receipt, with full di-rection? for makintrend using a rimple VegetableBain, that will effec'ually remove, is ten days,Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Frecklea, and all Impur-ites of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear,

smooth and beautiful.
I will also mail free to those haying Bald Heads,or Bare Faces, simple directiona and informationthat will enable them to start a full growth ofLuxuriant Hair, Whissers, or a Moustache, inlesF than thirty days,

All urn icationg answered br return mail without charge. • Resooettally yours.
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

831 Broadway, New York.
LONDON AND INTERIORROYAL MAIL,gOMPANY'S

I'ELERRATED REMEDIES
BLOOD POWDER ANDIS C 1EN If. I I'd 17 m

A certain cure for Diaeape; of Horses and Cattle,known to and used only by the Company in theirown stableg from 1844 until the opening of thehallway over the principal routes. After thegen-eral use of those remedies in all the stables of theCompany. their annual sales ofcondemned dockwere discontinued, a saving to the Company ex-oeedlng i7.000 per annum. In 1852 the LondonBrewers' Association offeredthe Company £2,000for therocelpes and one the articles only in theirown stables.
BLOOD POWDERA dertain cure for fotmder, -distemper, rheuma-tism, hide bound, inward stra:ns, loss of appetite.'weakness, heaves, coughs, colds, and all diseasesof the lungs, surfeit of scabbers, glanders, yellevil, mange, inflammation of the eyes, fistnia,andall diseases arising from impure blood, cor-reetsthe stomach and liver, improves the &pee--1 Ste. regulates the bowels. cOrriietts all &ranee-rr.ruts of the .iLrengtheas the systeni,makes the akin tun-.cal and glossy. iiorses bro-ken down by hard labor or driving, etdekly re-rmrel by the powder once a day. Nothingwill be found equal to it in keeping horses np inappearance, conditionand strength.London and Interior ttoyal Mall Corneal:iv',CELEBRATED BONE OINTMENT,A certain cure for epavin, ringbone, scratcheslumps, tumors, aereim, swellintg, bruises foun-dered leer, chi/ll:deans, wind galls, contramions ofthe tee (tale, bone enlargement?, Jo.Blood Powder 500 peril be, packages,' BonediiLaxuent50e per oz. in:. No. tlO Strand, Lon-on.

Mailesson & Rorbins. NewYork.rcua3ll, Kiel:lords 3 Co Pluiladotohia.TORRENTS at Illo6fAl3R,Pittsburgh Drug House.ius:dlyo CornerFourth and Market street

- 'IRANtostEorivnt . a
tuay recover s our health Ag 7 the u o • 1other remedies. Y4t,may tattp.lthont;ny s!';

but do not forgedyostAl anlith4Brandreth's Pills oontalailojsaveWl, Jr* re-
member that the .torFur: p.aMerPl44 OF
DEATH, when You-live it is esaisil in /ofttern. is evident to your animal laitinats.
countenance tells your friends; your dreams and
your own heart tells you.

Now, at these times there is no medicine so de-serving of your confidence as
Brandreth's Vegetable Universal PUHAIs the only medicine known that oan oertainly
save, when all the utual indications tellyou that
you must die.

Mr. John PudneyrEprinetield, Union co.. N.
J , has used BRANDRBTH'.I PILLS for fifteen
Years in hie family,and for all his hands; in •which
time these Pills have cured them of Bilious af-
fections, Headache, Rhoumatiam, Fever, andAgue. kleaaels. Whooping,Cough. ind anis hehas never known them to fail. Principal Office,
294 Canal street, New York.

Sold by Thomas Redpath, Diamond Alley,
Pittsburgh, Pa., and all respectable dealers
medicine. 005-ImlOci

A PYRAMID OF FACTS ACON•ud earning CRISTADORO'd HAIRDYE!. Itis pure, poLonless, instantanania, imparts a per-fect black, ora magnificent brown in the space often minutes; is odorless, does not stain the Ain;and has neverknown Gigail I
ORLSTADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE,me nnfaetared by J. CRISTADORO, 6 AstorHouse, New York. Sold everywhere, and appliedby all Hair Dressers.
Price, $l, $1.50 and $3 per box. Recording to

size, ocs-Imdkw
J. H. C0RNWELL........... .................

CORNWELL dt HERS
=CM

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,

And in annhotnrers of
Saddlery *Carriage Hardware,

No, 7 St. Clair street, and Dusinesne Way,(near theBridge.)
mho PITTSBURGH-_

FLOURING MILLFOR SALE.The subscriber offers for sale the AL-Lk6 .r.NY CITY MILL& situatedin the:FourthWard. Allegheny City. This well kno.wn Mill hasbeen rebuilt lately. and contains four run ofFrench Burrs, with all the latest improved ma-chinery far mannfactarin the best braves ofFlour. Enjoys a good local as well as foreigncustom. This is a rare at once for busine s men.and invite at ywh wish to engage in a prolltabebusiness to call at the Mill, where terms will bemade known.
oc2l-emdaw J. VOEGTLY.

New Advertisements.
'ATEMENT OFTILE CONDITIONOFTHE BANK OF PITTSBURGH.hi ONDAY 116 01121121_,G1 110110.1113QT 2, 186.1.MEANS

Loans, Bills. Discounts and U. S, Cer-tificates of mdebminess ...... ...... . 1,50,,062 06U. S. Bonds, 6 and 7310 per cent...... 591,000 00Real Estate and Ground Rent 49,•62 19Stocksand Miscellanies.. 5,314 62
.Due by other Banks 391 399 11Bank Notes, ChecksSi Treas.Notes

.... 105,711 00Specie 261,292 88
Total 907.442LIABILITIES

2, 49,
Capital Stock 1,141500 00Profits and Earnings Z30.515 SsUnpaid Dividends and Suspense Acc't 11.911 99Due to other Banks 7.654 ,7Circulation 31 876 00Deposits 1,481,984 44

Total 2.907,442 49The above statement is correct, to the best ofmy knowledge and belief,
JOHN HARPER, Cashier.Sworn to and subscribed this 2d ,day of Noy.1863, before me, S. SMITH.no 3 Notary P'ubfie.

STATEMENT OF CITIZENS, BANKPirrsausual, Nov. 2a.1863.Loans and Discounts 505.363 96coin 16+,727 66Notes and Checks ofother Banks 168.166 59I:. 8. Legal Tender Note] 17.000 00C. N. r ecuritie 914.000 00Due from Banks and Bankers 58,071 14
Capital Stock 500,000 00

.Circulation 989 100 OhDepositors 387 419 92Due toBanks and Bankers...
...... 1....„.,_- 7,875 88Te above statement is correct to thebeat ofMYknowledge and belief.____

Affirmed iefore.me, this 2d daytTNovetinbir1861. H. E. DAVIS.Notary Ptah°.

STATEMENT' OF THE. MERCHANTSMERCHA AND111ANITAcirI'RERS' BANK,PITTSIII:RGH, Monday Morning, 00.2,1861.Capital Stock 600,0® 00Circulation. 1,1&4,63,3 00Due Depositors - 302,959 17Due other Banks 0)147 24

Loans and Discounts 4.2.881 98Coin - 163,173 47Notes and Checks of other Banks • 163.828 57Due by other Banks
..... . ......

...
...... n4,28.1 98Commonwealth or Pa. Loan 50,000 00United States Government Loan andTreasury Notes 1164,0(0 63Theabove statement is correct and true, to thebest of my knowledge and belief,

JOHN SCOrr. Jr. Cashier.Sworn and subscribed before me, this 24 days ofNevem b r, 1863. Jan. SNOWDEN.
Notary Public.

I.6O.TATEMENT 01, THE IRON CITYBANK,

Capital Stock PITTSBURGH, Nov.2, 1863.
400,000 00Loans and DiScounCs 610.11Ili0, and Pa. BandsCertificates.. .. 554,500 00Depositi3d in UB. Bab-Treasury..; 335,510 00Due by otheeßanks 86.a.5Temporary Loan to Gov. ofPa 3:200 00Notes and Checksof other Banks, andUnited States Treasury Notes' 160,223 10Specie 131,950 61Circulation 771,%7 00Due to other Banks 4,194 07Due to Depositors 663,51 95Theabove statement is correct according to thebest ofmy knotiledge and belief.. .

:J. IetaGOFFIN, CashierAffirmed unto before me this day,
8. SMITH. Notary Public.

ALLEGHEVY BANK.
PtrrSBURGH, Nov. 2, 1863,Capital Stook 6e0,000.00Loans and Discounts 975,211 23Due by otherBank 78.003 38Notes and Checks of other Banks non 93Specie 132.508 63Treasury Notes and U. S. Securities.— 542,457 (X)Circulation 878304. 00Due to other Banks 4 693 09Due to Depositors 326,744 03The above statement is correct according to thebest ofmykrinwledge and belief,

J. W. 008, Cashier.Sworn unto before me this day.
nob S. SMITH Notary Public. 11

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OP ,PITTSBUEGH,• LATE PITTSBURGH TRUST COMPANY,

►AL Pittsbuh, Nov. 2, 1863.iHE PRESIDENT
rg
AND BOARD 0Directors have this day declared a dividendof ONE DOLLAR and TWEN tY-FIVE CENT,Iper there on the stock of the Pittsburgh TrustCompany to lst of August. and TWO DOLLARSper share en the Calmat 8..0ck of the First Na-tional Bank out of the profits to the first inSt.,.payable c n or al' er area herebynotifiedrt.The stockholders are herebythat thefinal payment of the imbscnYtion to the CapitalStock, yla : twenty- five dollars per share will be,equired on or before the first day of May next.no's JOBN D. bCULLY, Cashier

A LOT OF

Maanfiwttuing and Cigar Leaf For Pale.WeOLLISTER & BAER,
108 WOOD STREETRare received on consignmentheyt of Manufac-turing and Cigar Leaf, which are ordered tosell at very low figures forcash. Call and see thesamples. nob

A GENTS WANTED.—S 2 POSITIVE--LTA. LY MADE FROM 20 0 NT.3.--Somethingurgently needed by er.ery person. 10 sample,
seat free by mail for 20canto thatretains f r $3, byit. L. 1170LO°rT, 170 Chatham Square, N.Y.ne3-It4A6mw

G R M A. 'l'
Improvement in Eye eight

THII,A-',-;11110iPEBttlaRussian •••-•. 'tads, Spectacles,
inio YOU WANT TOUR EYE, SIGHTay improved? Try west neebera Pebbles.They are warranted to eTBICNGTHgN;an4I M-P~ OVE THE SlGHT—this fact has meld al-reedy to huad.r.ds of people what was angeringfrou, defective eight. They are
Imported clfreet from RUNS*,Which canbe 5ee,644 my office zatisfactionPurchasers are b euttVitled ied 'in mesit the nunshould fail. (rem otebi.3 withthforose•h will always GIVETISItamoN•J. DIAMOND, 'Practical Optician,39 Fifth street, Bank Block.'Boc of imposters and counterfeiter&

YDNIBD
...... r. tinixAmsmaw imam •

Foerstar & Sohwars,
No, 184 ilinithileld Street, between 6thand 7th Street*.Would mostra..pextful ycall the attention of theDWI° to, tener*Lta their atitiniT94o9o3lentofWall Paper, Window Shades, FannyGoals, Tore, the.

0e29-ly
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U. r 1kin- o -„E, - bit _

__

;-,.4. tioirkte Rift g.
-T-.%ince theHritish 'Premier sent his LE,..

:to them.ayei4! fund, a substantial token ofrhie elO .pntlty with the anti-American. -...- .ap.rit. abgendered by that outrage upon
all ELMLiIL(IB6 and decency, the so called
champion contest between Heenan and
Sayers sonic few years gone by, when we

I had a national honor and characterabroad ; and since the " Gentleman's
Newspaper" has become the special advo-
cate and supporter of the radicals in the
Administration and abusers of McClellanand other patriotic Generals and states-
men ; it may not subject an article in adecent newspaper, that alludes to suchinderdicted matter by good society to bepassed utterly by without regard.In Great Britian this brutal pastime,numbers among its patrons and support:era "MY Longs AND GENTLEMEN" who
claim to be the standard of good breedingfor the world, and the "Gentleman'sNewspaper," the organ of the bruisers,the cockpit, and kindred "sports" has
become the writper of the country,the favorite oft ministration.This is sai in extenuation of the of-
fense of introducing so distasteful and

em
inhnmatnzing a subject to your columns.

Nearly every report of a meeting inEngland or this country of the champions
of the ring, is garnished with details of
scenes connected with the contest,
enough of themselves to disgust all decentpeople with the inhuman practice"Bell's Life in London," the British
organ of the sports, has occasionally lifted
up its voice against picking of pockets,garroting and other amusements practiced
by gentlemen who are always found atthese gatherings : this, however, has al-ways been taken as given ID a Pickwick-
ian sense---but at last these bullies havepenetrated the sanctum of "Bell's Life,
the editor of which is stake holder, um
pire, &c. At those meetings, in col:tee-
Tience of some strictures upon a recentaffair in London, they made a raid upon
the establishment, threatening the reporterand "all who did not think with them," andmaking such demonstrations as compelled
the culling of the employees of the estab7:ishment to clear the room. The editor
of the paptr in question in retaliation,
threatens that "Bell's Life in London
will cease to be the organ of the ring,"
&e., but he won't, they are mutually de-pendent on the patronage and support,
one or the other. It is a consummation
most devoutly to he desired that these
scenes should cease to disgrace the age,
and that newspapers should be tolera-ted which publish the disgusting details;
but with \Vilkes receiving Government
countenance and support, and "Bell's
Life of the British aristocracy, much can-
not be expected, unless these roguesshould fall out and society exptirgate,them
one and all. 8 S.

GOODENOUGH.— In Washington City, onWetine3day. October 213. FRANK A. GOODENOUGH.
The funeral will take place csom the re‘idence

of Mrs LabeHa Mere, No. 75 Fourth street, on
Wedn•eday afternoon. at 2 o'clock.

Lew Advertisements.
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New Goods

WILLIAM _SEMPLE'S

180 and IS2

FEDERAL STREET,
Allegheny CJty

French Merinoes,

R.PPs,

Blackand Colored
A'paceHs,

Delaines,

Ve'Gars,

ladles, and .11.1lases'
Long and Square

Shawls,

Cloth Sacques,

Blankets

Bared and White
Country Flannels,

Balmoral Skirts,

Hoop Sia

Hats, Bonnets,

Ribbons, Ruches, &r.

Wholesale and Retail at

WILLIAM SEMPLE'S
MOde 182 Federal SC,

'ALLEGHENY

rholesale and RefWl

Diy GOODS

CLOAKS.
J.M. Barker & Co.,

59 TARKET STREET,

PITTSBURGH.

Goods by the piece or packdge, orin length to suit, at Baste=
prices.

NEW WINTER GOODS.

Wl' WOULD cAdA. THE ATTEN-Ulm ofbuyers to our stuck of

WINTER GOODS.
Atl tbe'flowest styles offorelen arid dorrestio

CASSIMERES AND COATINGS,
With a large 6;4 aholoaaeleotioa

SILK 'AND CABIIIIOII VIRINGS.
^ 4 ' R . &
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